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automatically as soon as the bucket ascends through the door-passage.
The Delaware and Lackawanna plan has balance arrangement, 80 that the

. headman can easily dose it when the bucket passes. Both are very good
arrangements, and either one is worthy of adoption.

COLLIERY UIPROVEMENTS DURL~G 1884.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

In February, 1884, a new shaft was commenced by this company on the
tract of land now worked from the Exeter shafl.. It is located a short dis
tance west of the Exeter shaft, and will be sunk to mine the seams lying
beneath those mined in the Exeter. The size of the new shaft is twelve
and a half by forty-eight feet, and it will reach a depth of a.bout six bun
dred feet before cutting the intended seam. A block of coal was left un
mined ill the Pittston seam, through which this shaft passes. without mak
ing connectkln with the workings of the Exeter colliery. It was sunk at
the close of the year 1884 to a depth of three hundred and fifty-fi:ve feet.

In the Prospect mine, a slope was sunk to the basin OIl north side of
shaft to a depth of eight hundred feet, and an engine, worked by com
pressed air, is located at the top of the shaft to hoist the coal up. The
engines which compress the air are located on the surface near the shan,
and the air is cOllveyed through pipes to the hoisting-engines in the mine.

At the Henry colliery, a new hreaker was erected about three hundred
feet north-east of the shaft. It was completed ready to connect with the
shaft by the beginning of December, 1884, when work was suspended to
.tear the old structure away, and connect the ne{v one. It was started about
one week prior to the close of the year. This was a very important im
provement at this colliery. It has decreased the I'isk of clescending the
mine, besides increasing the facilities for shipping coal.

The Dorrance colliery breaker was started June, 1884, and the~v are
shipping a small quantity ot' coal every month since. The second opening
to connect the two shafts was completed by the beginning of October; hut,
owing to faults and dislocations interrupting the gangways, they have not
been able to mine much coal. The mine is ventilated by a thirty-five-foot
fan, Gnibal pattel'll. which waS started April 24, and is ever since produc
ing ventilation far in excess of their present need, although running but
very slowly. Mr. l\ferccr, the general superintendent of this company,
evidently is bent on securing the best kind of machinery, as well as insur
ing the highest known degree of safety for both men and property.

TheI.ehiglJ. and Wllkell-Ba.rre Coal Company.

On .April 1, this company began sinking their new shaft at South 'Wilkes
Barre, and located it about three hundred feet south-west of the old shaft.
Its size is twelve by fifty-two feet, and it is intended to work the Red Ash
and over-lying seams. It is expected to reach the Red Ash seam at a
depth of about one thousand three hundred feet, and had reached a depth
of two hundt'cd and thirty feet at the close of the year 1884. Its ",inking
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No. 11. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

A t the Oakwood shaft the second opening to the underground
slope has been sunk to the red ash seam a distance of 325 feet, with
a sectional area of 230 feet.

An underground slope was also sunk in the red ash vein a distance
of 614 feet on a grade pf fOUl' a·nd one-half degrees. 'l'his slope opens
up a large field of good coal for this colliery.

'l'he Exeter breaker has been remodelled and enlarged and a nev,
tower erected oyer the hoisting shaft. The shaft has been repaired
from the top to the bottom and the inside workings placed in shape
for a large transportation of coal. The buildings at the second open
ing with the shaft have undergone complete repairs.

.At the Wyoming Colliery a 15-foot fan was erected OD the old
opening of the Hilhnan shaft, which gives very good results; it is
rPD by a horizontal engine 14x24 inch, and driven by belting.

Improvements by the Old Forge Coal Mining Company.

The Columbia shaft of this company was sunk from the Marcy to
the red ash seam~ connecting with the workings of their Phoenix
shaft and completing the second opening for both shafts.

Improvements ily the Butler Coa] Company, Limited.

A slope was sunk by this company on the outcrop of the Marcy
vein to a depth of 200 feet on a grade of 18 degrees, sectional area
84 feet. The coal is taken to the breaker by a small locomotive.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Company.

A tunnel was driven in the Hallstead shaft from the second to the
third seam, a distance of 656 feet, area 6x12.

Improvements by the Algonquin Coal Company.

Two underground slopes were sunk in the Pine Ridge shaft, a dis
tance of 1.,100 and ~oo feet respt·ctive]y.

Impro-vementfi by John C. Haddock.

In the Black Diamond shaft a tunnel was driven from the Bennett
to tbe eleven foot seam, a distance of 200 feet, area 8x12. An inside
~rnvit:v planewR.s hnilt n dist:::mce of 1.500 feet for tl'anspoT'tjn~~0:11

to foot of ~hnft.
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of the said Thomas McDonald, Cortland Rolls and Alex. Young on
31st day of .VecembN', 1895, eaused by l)Oilel' explosion.

•TOHN E. PEHKINS,
Deputy OOl'onel'.

;JOHN }IOOHFJ,
M. J. HEAP,
MICHAEl.; FADDEN,
HENRY SAVA.NNAH,
CON. l\IcLAIJOHLIN,
.JAl\IF~8 CONNJU.JLY,

Jury.

Penllsylnmia Coal Company.

A new shaft WHS sunk a distance of Tn feet with a sectional area
of 100 feet. It is used for ventilation at their Barnum collierJ'.
A llew 14. foot fan was erected which t'XlUHlsts n5,UOO cuhic: feet of ail'
pel' minnt(· while l'nllniug (,2 revolntionl< It is dl'in>n h:y'a hod
zontal engine stealll cylinder 10x24 inches.

At I,aw's shaft a new 20 foot fan was erected which exhausts n5,
;)()O tubie ft'et (If ail' pel' minute, steam cylinder 15xHO inches.

At the Hoyte shaft a new 20 foot fan was el'eeted as a duplicate fo
the one in pl'e~ent use and so 3l'1"anged that it ean be started at a
Ininute's uotj(~e in ease of' the disarrangement of the other one.

The No.5 shaft WilS enhll'ged fI'OUl the surface to the Pittston
8(~alll, and cribhed hom the I'oek to the surface with stone. It was
tliu) sunk from th('PittstOll to the Red Ash seam, a distance of 232
feet whieh opens up a large territory of coaL The second opening
hns he(,ll starh~d for SOlTI<' time and will be connected with NumhN'
11 shaft wbieh will Hnswer in the s;:urw capacity for it. A. new fan
20 f'N'i: in {liamett'l" has ht'en erected to ypntihHe the wOI'ldngs hut·
it is 110t in operation at this writing.

Lt~hig'h Valley Coal Company.

A t the Exeter colliery of this company the culm wilshcty was
enlarged and fitted with the latest improved machinery. for cleaning
the smaller size coal. A new st(>am shovel\vns put in mle to eonn~y

the culm to Hl(' wa81H~r;v. which WOl'kR Yf'J'Y sn('I~(·s8f'nlly.
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No. ii. THIRD ANTHRAciTE DISTRicT. , 73

:'.

~J.V';d'"

~haft at a point where it will break through to the Hed Ash vein.
A gangway is now being driven to pass the new shaft so that by the
time the rock work breaks through, the foot will be in readine~s for
business.

'flle Hillman vein~ which has heretofore been worked from the
'Vyoming (jolliery, is now being worked through the slope which has
b~en driven dur1ng the past year from the head of the old under
ground Hillman slope to the surface, which it reaches about half-way
hetween the 'V:roming and Prospect collieries. The coal is now
llOisted directly to the surface' by a pair of engines installed during
-the paet year, and from that ,point it is handled by a locomotive

, which enters the old Hillman water conrse and under the new Pros
1>ect breaker to the Midvale Hillman slope, where it is hoisted and
'dumped into the conveyol' line leading to Prospect breaker.

At the Wyoming colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company a
llarrow gauge railroad has been constructed during the year which
connects vVyoming and Prospect collieries. This narrow gauge rood
nIso extends to the Henry Colliery so that the8e three colileries are
now connected on the surface.

At the Henry colliery of the above company, ,extensive improve
ments have been made in the breaker which greatly increases its
facility for cleaning coal. The principal improvements were a travel
ing platform) and increase of the head room .for cleaning the coal
in the.. larger sizes. The breaker has been also equipped with the
Ziegler slate pickers. The air ,shaft has been re-timbered and put
in first cla8S repair. The large ventilating fan has been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired. A boiler house almost exactly the same
as the one erected at the Prospect colliery has been erected at a
!)oint half way hetween \VJoming and Henry collieries, and these
two workings are now supplied with steam from this plant.

At the Maltly colliery an opening has b~n made during the year
to the old four-foot workings near the breaker whieh was abandoned
a great manj' years ago, and coal is now being mined from this
seam.

At the Exeter colliery, the ned Ash shaft was sunk to the Red Ash
vein and gangways have been driven a considerable distance on each
side of the shaft. No chambers have yE>t been driven, as the second
opening is not connected. .A four-compartment steel tower has been
erected over the shaft, and a 20-foot fan, which is so arranged that'
it can be used as an exhaust or blower, has been erected and this
plant is now in first class condition. 'York was commenced at sink
ing an air shaft which. will be about 575 feet deep and is 13- feet 10
htches by 15 feet. It is expected that this shaft will be through to

. '. tIll" vein and connections be made in the coal by the middle of August
next.
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b.side.-.-In the 11 foot they nre extC:'IHUng tIlP ~]oP() towards busin.
lii'ze of slope 12x7. Ross vein they lUHe reopened and extending
slope towaI~ds basin, they are also extending plane \"dl~eh is in di
rect line with the slope. Size 12x7 feet. Haye dr'iven new tllllIWl
from 6 foot to 4 foot vein, size of tUlluel12x7 feet. lIllve built a new
traveling way separate and independent from the slope.

Inside.-Have built an additional airway (outlet) from 6 feet to 11
feet, size 10x6, which has made a ver;v decided improvement in the
ventilation.

:Mt. I ..ookout Oolliery

Outside.-Put in breaker, four (4) sets of Reading- jigs, and rear
ranged 6 sets of Ohrist jigs. Fuel conveyor from breaker to boiler
room.

Inside.-Driving new slope from Pittstollvein to Marcy (ealled No.
7 slope). One electric locomotive, 7i ton, for work in chambers.

lJEHIGH V ALLEY COAL COMPANY

Maltby Colliery

A new brick boiler house, 120x5 has been constL'Ucted. Six sets,
300 H. P. each, or 1,800 H. P., B. & \-V. boilers are in course of in
stallation. A number of additions and repairs have been made to
the breaker, also betterments to the inside pumping capacity, and
changes at the foot of the main hoisting shaft.

Exeter Colliery

A brick boiler bouse is under construction, and gOO II. P.~ B. & 'V.
wah:r tube boilers are being installed thel~ein.

A new compressed air motor haulage plant is under construc
tion for the Red Ash shaft district. A bride 11ous(' encloses a Nor
walk three stage compressor, size 20x24x141xll:kx5x24. A 15 tOll
air locomotive is on the ground. A six inch nil' pipe runs from the
surface down the shaft to the inside haulage roads, totnl length of
pipe, 3,700 feet. These roads nr(' laid with 40·pound rails and
special care has been given to the alignment and g'i"ading; in all,
very favorable conditions now exist for' a satisfactory haulage plant
at this place.

New barns have been built in the Cheeker and Rc'd .-\ 811 di:-:
tricts.

Pittston hoil!!ting ebaft and g(>(~oIld outh~t shaft eomplded fr'on,
Pittston vein to Marcy vein.

New Jf'anesville compound duplex pump, six(' ::?OxH8xlOx18, with
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192 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

the rock, and about four feet above the level of the hed of trouble
some quicksand, which was known to exist there.

These tunnels were driven from the three shafts i!-t the same level,
and connected all around the cribbing. As the work progressed it
was protected by a lining of two-inch plank, six feet long. These
pla.nks were forced to place by home-made screw jacks, and kept in
place by 2x4 inch wooden braces put between the planks and the
cribbing..

After this enclosed trench was complet~d all around the cribbing,
another like section was started, using the same method as before,
except that the plank of the second section was allowed to reach a
few inches above the bottom of the first section, and lap over it,
thus binding the two s~ctions together. With this ml:'thod con·
tinned, four sections of six feet each. or a total of twenty-fo~l' in
depth by three feet in width, were cleared all aroun~ the cribbinK,
down to the surface of the solid rock.
. After carefully clearing the rock surface the concrete was dropped

down through vertical troughs in the shafts, and made in courses
about three feet high. The screw jacks and wooden braces were
moved as the work of concreting progressed, but no attempt was
made to remove the plank lining in the back.

Although considera.ble trouble was experienced with the treach
erous quicksand which was encountered in a bed of about 8 feet thick
and about 12 feet above the surface of the rock, the work was com-, .

pleted with great satisfaction, and without in th.e least disturbing
the working order of the shaft or doing the least damage to the
tower foundations. The cost was very little more than the open cut
method, and if finished to the top would cost less than the open
cut method.

Considera.ble credit is due to the foreman on the work, David
Isaacs, of Plymouth, to the contractors, Reese D. Isaacs and Son,
of Dallas, for the successful completion of this undertaking.

They also installed a new 300 H. P. "Maxim" water tube boilt'r
which is giving marvelous results in the complete combustion of the
smallest size of anthracite eoal and culm.

This type of boiler has only recently been introduced into the
anthracite coal fields, but is aJready commanding wide-spread at
tention.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter Collie~y.-Finishedinstallation of 300 H. P. Babcoek and
Wilcox water tube boilers.

The new air motor haulage plant mentiollf!d in last year's relwrt
is finished and working satisfactorily. The haulage roads and air
pipes ·have heen extended and equipment increased with two eight
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No. 23. SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 193

ton air locomotives which feed from the face of the chambers to
main passing branches.

Permanent air bridges of brick and cement in Red Ash.
A new 20 foot Guibal double intake fan driven by 18x20 inch Cor

liss engine; brick house is under construction at Red Ash second
opening.

New 10 inch steam line, 1,200 feet long, to Red Ash shaft hoist
engine.

One hundred new mine cars.
Eighteen degree rock plane completed from Red Ash to Babylon

vein, 110 feet.
A series of sm-face test holes continued to determine safe rock

cover over Checker vein.
Extensive repairs made to breaker and washery.
Maltby Colliery.-Finished construction of new brick boiler house,

and complete installation of 1,800 H. I). Babcock & "\·Vilcox water
tube boilers. The plant is in every way up to date. Equipped-with
force draught fan, dilpIicate feed pumps, Cochran water heater,
utilizing exhaust from surrounding engines, fire proof, ashes washed
into mines, rope conveyors bringing fuel from breaker. This new
plant displaces 18 cylinder und 7 return tubular boilers.

Addition built to breaker, and new shakers displace revolving
screens on Buck, Hice and Barle;y.

New conY<?yor lhles on Rice and Buckwheat.
New mechanical pickers.
Extensive repairs and renewals to breaker frame.
New concrete fire house, and emergency water lines. I ..ehigh

Valley Collieries have trained, well-equipped fire companies.
No.9 tunnel water level, driven 7DO feet, and No. 16 tunnel, driven

525 feet from surface to Hed Ash vein, and surface road 1,200 feet
hmg connecting same completed to chain haulage system.

No. 12 tunnel from Hoss to Hed Ash ~ompleted, 150 feet.
One hundred new mine cars.

KINGS'l'ON COAL COMPANY

No.4 Colliery-Have el'eeted one 175 K. \V. direct connected gen
erator 250 Yolts; one pair 24x4S' inch first motion slope engines,
with two friction drums for use by bore holes upon Red Ash and
Ross slopes (not yet in operatiOll); one boiler plant (not yet in oper
ation), consisting of 4 sets Babcock and \Vilcox boilers, 300 H. P.
each; one brick oil house.

They have added machinery and spiral pickers in breaker, whieh is
a decided improvement in the preparation.

Inside

Have placed one Goyne duplex compound pump 16x28 inch and
13-23-1904
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RANDALL AND SHAAD COAL COMPANY

Uolliery.-\,pntilatioll bad. Roads and drainage good. Conditiop.
as to safety good:

O'Boyle and Poy Mining Company have erected a new breaker and
sunk and opened up two shafts, one for a hoisting shaft and the other
for an air-shaft,or second opening. They have not ,shipped any coal
so far but intend to operate parly in the spring of 1H06. This breaker
will have ·a capacity of fr'om SOH to 1,000 tons p~r day when in full
operation.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter Colliery.-Completed installation of 20 foot Guibal, double
intake fan driven by 18x20 inch Oorliss engine. Brick house for
same.

New wa'sh house e'quipped with 100 lockers.
Three hundred H. P. B. and W. water tube boiler and brick house.
New inside barn in Marcey vein.
A series of ,surface test holes to determine safe roekcover working

limit over Checker vein.
Bore holes and extension of silt lines in Checker vein.
The bre'aker has been equipped with new mechanical pickers.
New cage on :second opening Red Ash.
Maltby Colliery.-No. 9 Rock slope, 600 feet long completed.
-Surface road 1,200 feet long completed between shaft and No. l)

tunnel.
New brick stable for 60 mules, concrete harness house and mule

hospital.
Three permanent concrete over casts are being constructed in

Marcey vein. .
New Duplex 30x10x36 pump placed at foot of shaft and 10 inch

column pipe up shaft to surface.
A centrifugal pumping plant is under construction, including 175

K. "V. 500 volt gen ~'rator with engine for same.
One 12 inch bore hole for pump discharge.
Five thousand feet length of wiring from generator to pl~mp.

New pump house at foot of :Marcey vein haulage way.
Extensive repairs continued to breaker.
New shakers installed, also additional picker,s.
Bore hole and pipe line for silting in Six Foot and Marcey veins.
Westmoreland Colliery.-This colliery was purchased foom the

Wypming Coal and I ...and Company and came into possession of the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company March 1. Immediately after its pm'
chase an exchange was entered into between the Lehigh Valley Ooal
Oompany and the Pennsylvania. Coal Company for the :Monument
farm tra.ct, and -slopes are being sunk through the harrier pillars in
the :Marcey and Pittston Veins.

A series of test holes has been and will be continued to prove tbl'
safe working rock cover oyer the Pittston vein.

A rock sl,ope 300 feet long ha's been sunk from the Marcey to the
Ros,s vein.

Two tunnels have been driven in water level from Ross' to top
~plit of Red Ash. PA Mine Inspection 1905 I
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312 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

thick; there are two S inch concrete partitions which divide the
building into three equal parts. The roof trusses are made of steel,
with steel purlinesand eovered with galnmized steel roofing.

Road 24, in the Red Ash "cin, was re-opell('~d and 1,400 feet of
track laid from the main slope to face of gangway. This gangway
was continued through the rock a distance -of 150 feet, 'striking the
Red Ash vein on the easterly side of the fault. 'fhis gangway is
now connected with workings ,on Road 28 and is a decided improve
ment in both transportation and ventilntion.

No improvements at l\:Iount Lookout and Fort;y Fort worth men
tioning. Condition ofcoHieries is good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter COlliery.-New self-acting grayity plane in operation be
tween the Bab;ylon and RNl Ash veins. 1.'hi8 dispenses with the
upper landing in the Red Ash shaft.

The air motor haulage has been extended 2,000 f.eet and the feed
ing locomotives are now in service.

A new permanent brick arch bridge completed in South district,
Red Ash vein.

A new permanent concrete air bridge completed in :Marcy vein
Pittston shaft.

The old wooden crib in Pittston shaft replaced by concrete, with
new buntings and concrete connpctions to fan.

New engine installed driving Pittston fan.
On October 27 the Exeter breaker was pructicaH;r destroyed by a

cyclone or tornado s\veeping up the '\Vyoming Valley. "Vork was im
mediately started c~eaniIlg a way the debris and rebuilding, so that
at the close of the year the new 5trudul'c was almost completed and
coal expected to be nmnillg through the breaker by the middle of
January. During this interval an enHrely new arrangement of
tracks was made entailing 1.,500 feet of grading and 2,000 feet of
tracks, giving asaier means of transportation around the head of
the Pittston shaft.

The position of the towel' hoist engines has been changed, as well
as the location of the breaker engirH>, both being closer to the
breaker, thus avoiding any danger of conflict in the transmission
power ropes, etc. The n('w buildings for these engine'S ar(~ of con
crete with iron tl'USS(\S and corrugated roofs.

All that rE'mains of the old strueture, peactically speaking, are the
pockets and th(~ main screen room oyer the pockets. In the new
structure every provision has been mad(~ for light, convenience and
safety of the '\yorkmen. The tirnbersare of 'yellow pine, post and
bracket strlleture resting upon concrete foundations.

A new 30 K. VV. g(>n{~rHtor has been installed for illuminating pur
poses, in. the breaker, ;vard, buildings and shafts.

New convevor lines were extended and the old culm banks on the
south side of the proper(v are being regulated in the E'xeter
washerv.

A new arrangement of tracks has been made'at the head of tb~
Red Ash shaft to ay·oid any possible contact .with the hoist ropes.

The surface test holes to determine safe rock coyer working, limit
of Ohecker Yein, haye been continued throughout the year.
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No. 23. EIGHTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 313

New fuel conveyor lines have been installed between the washery
and the boiler house.

The conveyor between the breaker and the waSihery entirely re
built. Condition of eolliery is good.

Westmoreland Oolliery.-Series of test holes have been continued
to prove the safe working rock cover over the Pittston vein.

1!"'inished the installation of 300 H. P. Stirling boilers•
.Enclosed the concrete house with corrugatea iron roofing.
A new duplex pump 26x10x36, has been installed in the Marcy vein,

discharging through a 10 inch column bore hole to the surface.
Steam and exhaust bore holes were completed from surface to the

centrifugal pump station.
Drainage bore holes completed fl'om Pittston to Marcy vein.
A new rope hole from surface to Pittston vein No.1 inside slope

with hoist engine 'on the surface.
The No. 1. Pittston vein inside slope has been extended 2,O()o feet.
Number 5 Slope inside Pittston vein extended 800 feet. .
Number 3 Marcy vein slope extended 1.,200 feet.
Number 4 Slope Marcy vein extended 1,200 feet.
New mechanical pickers installed in breaker.
Rope hole is under construction from surface to Marcy vein.
Engines to be placed on the surface and removed from inside.
Considerable attention ha's been given to regrading the slopes and

laying them with 40 pound rails.'
New batteries and ventilating walls constructed, and roads given

thorough attention to bring the colliery up to an efficient standard.
A new rope haulage engine installed on surface between foot of

breaker plane and inside slope. The condition of the colliery is fair:
Maltby C:olliery.-Thl'ee permanent concrete overcasts finished in

Marcy vein.
Finished the installation of new centrifugal pump plant 175 K. W.

with fiOO volt generator with engine for same.
New bore hole and pipe line for silting in 6 foot and Marcy veins,

location of bore hole being at foot of breaker.
Silting has been extensively carritd on at this colliery during the

past year in the Marcy vein.
A new head frame is under construction for the No.2 Main Hoist'

shaft.
New conical drums were placed on hoisting engine.
Concrete lamp house for inside foreman's office.
A series -of diamond drill holes were bored through the pillar in

the No.2 shaft to test the level of the standing water in the old
Maltby 6 foot vein, with a. view of tapping the standing water and
bringing all the water to the central pump station at the foot of the
No. .2 shaft. - -

The st.ormof October 27 did considerable damage at this colliery,
blowing down all the stacks, the boiler fuel conveyor 'and ·a large
portion of the steam lines. RepaiJ.'IS, however, were quickly made,
and little time was lost in the operation of the mine. The condi
tion of the colliery is good.

CLEAR SPRING COAL COMPANY

There were no particular impr<ovements made at this colliery dur
ing the year. The general condition of the colliery is good.

21
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owing to the nature of the surrounding wash, which is compGSed
largely of quicksand~ It was decided to recrib the shaft with steel
inside of the old crib, removing that part of the cribbing that was
decayed.

The 'steel cribbing is composed of sets of 12 inch steel channels,
201- lbs. per foot, placed horizontally, with the. web of flat side
towards the timber and the flanges projecting into the shaft. These
channels are bolted flange to flange every two feet by ! inch bolts.

The channels across the end of the shaft, 14 feet long, are in one
piece; the channels running lengthwise of the sha.ft are in three
pieces; being divided by vertical plates! inch thick, 12 inches wide
and 3 feet high. Connections were made by corner angle plates.
The vertical plates are set in the centre lines between the compart
ments, the shaft having two hoistways and an ·airway, and engage
the buntous, which are composed of 6 inch ship channels, 15 pounds
per foot, set in pairs with the webs against the vertical plates and
bolted to them. The buntons are spaced 36-1 inche'S, 'and those
between the hoistway and airway have an angle iron riveted to them
to carry the wooden brattice of the_airway. The cribbing is
strengthened longitudinally by steel plates, ¥'x7", placed between
the flange.s of the channels and extending back into the old timber
crib. These stiffening rings were placed 3 feet apart. As the steel
wOl'1\:: was put in place the irregular space behind it, due to the
remov~l of decayed wood, was filled with a strong cement grout,
and, where the space was large enough, by concrete made of small
broken stone.

The entire steel work was painted with graphite paint after it was
placed in position. The depth of the steel cribbing is 52 feet from
the top of the shaft. - .

'The steel .and the tools necessary for the erection of same were
furnished by the York Bridge Oompany, who also furnished and
erected over this shaft a steel tower, 56 feet high from foundation
to center of sheaves, to replace the old wooden tower.

The time required to complete this work was one month. The
colliery suspended work the last day of June and resumed work th~
first day of August.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPAN.Y

Exeter Colliery.-A new gravity plane with second opening was
driven in east ·district Red Ash to Babylon vein.

The high pressure air motor hau1age has been extended a con
siderable distance.

In order to centralize the drainage a 4 inch bore hole was driven
f~om the Marcy to Red Ash vein. This water is now handled by
the Central pumping plant located in Red Ash vein.

Main east gangway in Cheekier vein re-opened for mining, and
haulage engines installed.

A brick structure has been erected east of the high pressure boiler
plant for the purpose of installing therein an additional high
pressure air compressor, to'gether with a 10 foot Stul'd~vant fan,
ooiler feed pumps and heater.

An 8 inch ash bore has been driven to the Checker vein. The
ashes from the "fires are n~w run ~y gravity to this hole, through
which they are carried fJtNllfllf1~tWbrmng8of the Checker vein.
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Harry E. Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage' and condition'as ':fo
safety, very good.

KiNGSTON COAL COMPANY'

Kingston No.1 Shaft.-General con4itiona:s 'to safety go~d. :
Kingston N~. ~ Shaft.-General eondition as to s~etygood~ , '. . .' '. ".. "

CLE.hR SPRING COAL OOMPANY
, ,

Clear Spring Colliery.-General condition as to: safety good.
"'or:

STEVENS COAL OOMPANY' '" ",,,

Stevens Colliery.-General condition as to safety good. ;.

PEOPLES BANK OF WILKES-BARRE, 'REOETVIGRS'

·Black Diamond Colliery.-General condition fair.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

LouLe Colliery.-.ventilation arid,drainage fair.

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-Genel'al condition as to safety good.,
.. ",

. DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERi'i RAIIJ~OAJ) COMPANY
.' ~)

Pettebone Colliery~-Generalcondition very good'.

DUNN COAL COMPANY

::Mountain Top Colliery.-.General condition fair.

TROY COAL COMPANY.

Troy Colliery.-Ventilation good; drainage fair. .r

IMPROVJ;~~IENTS

LEHIGH VALLEJ;' COAL COMPA~Y

.' ~"

';.;, ",1,

:~, ~ ,.....; ,~_.

' . .,. , • • ..~.. ;J;

,"::;

1
i

I
.j

J
J
1
1

1
.j

1

Exeter Colliery.-A high pressure air·nwtor, haulage road is being
constructed in the Checker vein to increase the output. It extends
from the shaft to the eastern limit of the workings. .'

Two planes are being driven in Marcy ~ast to develop that part of
the vein. .

1,600 feet of 6 inch high pressure air pipe line waR installed to
connect the new high pressure air plant to th(~' Hed Ash and Checker
veins.

No.6 Plane between Red Ash and Babylon veins was:eqnipped itnd
is now in operation. Blectric lights have been installed in barns
and in all landings in both shafts.

PA Mine Inspection 1908
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I..\fPROVEMKNTS
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LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Maltby Colliery-Otitside.-A new 8-inch silt bore hole from the
surface to the Marcy vein was completed. 'rhe old 8-inch silt bore
hole was reopened and recased. Oonsiderable repairs and changes
were made to breaker. The Hock plane was considerabl.y improved
and extended.

lvlaltby-Inside.-The work of reopening and cleaning the main
intake and return air course in the Marcy vein was completed. Elec
tric haulage bas been installed in No.4 lift in the Marcy vein, and
also at the head of :No. 6 plane in the Six Foot vein. A new slope
has been started to the east off main tail rope slope. Preparations
are under way for a new rock slope from the Six Foot to the Marcy
vein in the HiveI' district. Diamond drill driving, to locate old plane
and flooded districts, was continued.

\Vestmoreland Colliery-Outside.-Extensive repairs to breaker.
A new breaker with a self-acting Barney equipment completed. A
l.lew breaker plane hoisting engine was completed. An 8-inch silt
bore hole from the surface to the Six Foot vein was reopened and re
eased. A series of test holes to prove rock cover in the Pittston vein
were driven.

'Vestmoreland-Inside.-In the Six Foot vein a Y slope on the
south side of the Mt. Lookout anticlinal was completed and equipped
with an electric hoist. Electric haulage was extended between the
foot of No.1 slope and No.2 plane. A new electric pump was in
stalled in New Slope district, in the Six Foot vein. A rock manway
was driven through the fault near the foot of No.1 slope; also a rock
manway from the'Marcy to the Pittston vein on the tunnel level was
completed. A 4-inch drainage bore hole from the Pittston to the
Marcy vein was completed. In the Marcy vein a new electric pump
was installed in No, 3 slope district, and a 11 degree rock plane
~tarted from the Marcy to the Pittston. J;Jlectric haulage was ex
tended to No. 2 slope district. A concrete-steel overcast was com-
pleted in No.3 slope district. .

Exeter Colliery-Outside.-Extensive repairs were made to breaker.
A concrete foundation and installation of new jigs in the washery
were completed. The conveyor trestling between the breaker and
the washery was entirely rebuilt. H.igh pressure air compressor at
the Red Ash shaft was removed to the new compressor house east of
the boiler plant. A concrete all' conduit for the new Blower system
for the boilers was constructed. An 8-inch bore hole from the surface
to the Checker vein for the breaker refuse silt, was completed, and
preparations for the installation of a Jeffrey's crusher were made.
The electric light system on the surface and in the mines was ex
tended. Considerable changes to locomotive tracks were made.

PA Mine Inspection 1909
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PA Mine Inspection 1909

Exeter-Inside.-Preparations for the installation of a new pump
ing plant in the Pittston vein are being made. The air~motorhaulage
bystem was installed in the Checker vein. In the Marcy vein prepa
rations are being made for the installation of air motor haulage.

A ,.Y" slope was completed in the Marcy vein in the west district
and engine installed. Considerable changes in the extension of ail'
l~aulage in the Hed Ash vein were completed.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Mt. Lookout Colliery.-A bore hole was drilled from the surface
to the Marcy vein, through which a rope operates the Uoss slope. A
pair of 14x18-inch Flory engines was installed in the 22 x 22 foot brick
building for power to operate the above mentioned slope. 516 feet
of 8-inch steam pipe from the new boiler house, leading to both fans
and both hoisting engines, were installed. This gives them
two f'lteam lines to both hoisting engines and fans. An 18 x 30-inch
engine was installed to operate the North side fan, to replace the 13 x
16-inch engine formerly in use.

Forty Fort Colliery.-A 7 x 12 foot airway was driven from the
Eleven Foot vein to the surface, in a :10 degree pitch, and a 7 x 20 foot
ventilating fan, enclosed in a concrete building, installed on airway.
A new brick engine house and new foundations were erected im
mediately in the rear of the old hoisting engine house, and the
hoisting engines moved 1nto the new building. A brick building
was also erected to covel' thehl'eaker pumps.

Harry E. Colliery.-A Carpenter dust-removing system has been
installed in the breaker and is giving very good results.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No. 4: Breaker is being overhauled and rebuilt while lllilling oper
ations are carried on as usual. The work is almost completed.
1'he circular screens have been dispensed with and new mechani
cal pickers installed, dispensing with all boys under the age of six
teen years. A new brick-concrete wash house for the employeg
has been constructed, equipped with 100 steel lockers, 12 bath tubs,
shower bath, hot and cold water and all conveniences. A new brick
addition to boiler house has been completed and 600 H. P. additional
B. & 'V. 'Vater Tube boilers installed. The wooden building en
casing the engines at No.2 bore-hole and Cooper slope substituted
with brick-concrete. The No.1 shaft rock slope 450 feet long driven
through roll in rock for the development of the Orchard vein under
the Flats. A similar slope has been driven through the fault to
reach the Bennett vein. A brick safety lamp station installed on
the surface. An additional ambulance, with rubber tires, spring
stretchers, etc., has been purchased. The school for the foreign
miners was continued throughout the year. A duplex four stage
centrifugal pump installed in the Orchard vein, inside slope. COIl
erete girders have substituted the old wooden timber at No.4 shaft
and turnout. A new Emergency Hospital at foot of the shaft. Three
vpntilating tunnels completed in Orchard vein. A new quintdup,lex
electric pump, 1,200 gallons per minute, is beiug installed at the foot
of inside Red Ash slope, discharging through 10-inch wood lined
pipe 5,000 feet in length. T,,"o new concreteosteel overcasts com
pleted in Ross vein.
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The slant slope mentioned in the last report was extended. A con
crete dam was built for turbine sump. A Jeanesville pump was
installed at the foot ()f shaft to replace the old Griscom pump re
moved. Steel timbers put in on east and west side of the shaft, and
steel girders at the foot of the same.

Arched roof consisting of high-rib and concrete put in to support
roof between steel timbers. New concrete office for fire bosses and
electricians completed near the foot of shaft in Marcy vein. General
repairs made in the barn.

Westmoreland Colliery.-Outside: Extensive repairs made to
breaker, consistin~ of new pockets and chutes and steam heating sys
tem. Six L. V. jigs were installed. Test holes to prove rock cover
from Pittston vein 'Progre8sin~ on last report were continued in the
territory between Wyoming Avent1e ::Ind the river and the work is
now completed. Fire alarm system installed.

Inside: One small electric triplex pump installed in Marcy vein,
No.8 slope. No.3 slope, Marcy vein, extended to Mt. I..ookout anti
clinal. Two diamond drill holes put down Pittston vein to prove
Marcy vein south of Mt. T...IookOllt anticllmtJ. and 'Plans com'Pleted for
driving tunnel through said anticlin::ll. 280 feet of Q'radin!!, 180 feet
of tunnel, and 320 feet of plane on 11 dewees completed from Marcy
to Pittston vein, for dropptn~ the latter coal to the Marcy vein. New
road was driven. through the old workings in the Pittston vein
to mine virgin coal in northeast corner of property. Main hal1lag~

road in Pittston vein south of Mt. T..ookout antidinal ~aded "lfor
motor. Electric haulage system was extended. Inside <bore holes
pnt down from Marcy to Red Ash to prove veins.

Exeter CoJJiery.-Outside: Series of test holes were 'Put down to
prove Checker vein on the east pnd of the property beyond the fault.
Concrete side-walk was laid in Exeter boroll~h along the west side of
Wyoming Avenue and drainage connertions made with the Exeter
borough sewer. New cage was put jn Knight sbaft. Old engines were
replaced with 12 by 12 Clark and fan hoi~t renaired. An additional
locomotive was installed. Fire alarm system installed. Extensive
repairs were made iIi the breaker. Changes were made in the wash
ery and two T... V. ji~s aoded. for P!lQ' ('oal. Bui1rl.lne; formerly used
for compressor house equipped for bom~ing locomotives.

Inside": Anew concrete pllmp room mentioned in tbe last report,
constructed in the Pittston vein and a 24 by 39 bv 16 hv 48 Govne
pump installed. The Marcy vpin harn waR enla~ged.Old timber
stalls are gradually being replaced with concrete, fourteen of which
have been completed. 10 by 12 Flory en!!ine placed in Checker vein
and roads Iai~ to develop northwest ~ectioiL No.8 slope, Marcy vein.
extended. No.4 plane workings in Top Red Ash vein connected with
Nos. 5 and 6 plane workin~s. Work was commenced on the installa
tion of a balance plane in Bottom Red Ash vein. A 7! ton air locomo
tive added to present eQuipment in Red Ash vein. Work commenced
in Marcy vein for installation of an air motor for hanlage mentioned
in last report was continued and is nearly completed.

William A. Colliery.-A new balance plane. 900 feet long, was laid
outside at Campbell's -Ledge, and a drift driven into the Marcy
vein.
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CONDI'£ION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter, Seneca and Maltby.-Ventilation, drainage and general con
dition as to safety, good.

\-Villiam A.-Ventilation good; drainage and general condition as
to safety, fair. The principal work done at these mines is robbing
the pillars, and considering the conditions, they are as safe as could
be expected.

Westmoreland and Stevens.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
as to safety, good.

FORTY FORT COAL COMPANY

Harry E. and Forty Fort.-Ventilation, drainage and general con
dition as to safety, good.

condition as to

condition as to

RAUB COAL COMPANY

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston.-Ventilation and drainage fair, condition as to safety,
good.

MT. LOOK0DT COAL COMPANY

Mt. I,ookout.-Ventilation, drainage and general
safety, good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No. 4.-Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to
snfety, good.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond.-Yentilation and drainage fair,
safety, good.

T~ouise.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

CLEAR SPRING COAL COMPANY

Clear Spring.-Operations suspended indefinitely.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone.-Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safe-
ty, good.

RISSINGER BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

T~oy.-VEnti1a1i().n,drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

IMPROVE~IENTS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter Colliery.-.Inside: The balance plane in the Red Ash vein,
mentioned in last year's report, was completed and put in operation:
The Red Ash motor haulage was extended 800 feet to the Northeast
territory. Five inside bore holes were drilled, two for drainage from
the 'fop to Bottom Red Ash, and three to prove the Marcy vein north

PA Mine Inspection 1911
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of thoe fault from the Pittston to the Marcy vein. 'fIle mule barus in
the Red Ash and Checker veins and the part of the Marcy barn of wood
construction are being reconstructed of concrete. No.3 tunnel, about
100 feet long, was driven through the fault in the Checker vein in
the vicinity of Knight shaft to open up the virgin territory beyond the
fault. '1'0 handle this coal a new slope was driven in the Checker vein
and new engine installed. A tunnel, 150 feet long, was driven, and
250 feet of bottom rock was graded to mine the Marcy vein north of
the fault. A 15 degree balance plane was driven ftom the Bottom to
Top Red Ash vein to shorten the mule haulage in the Top ned Ash
vein, the eoal to be handled by motor in the Bottom He-a Ash. Work
was started to develop the Clark vein in Hed Ash shaft, and two rock
planes will be (lrivf'u, OllC on Itl dpgr'el'1' to sel·ve al-l the ballll1(~e plaIN>.
to drop the coal to the I~ed Ash, and the other on ao degrees to serve
as a second opening. The gO degree plane, about 61 feet long, lHlS been
completed. The work of installing the air motor haulage in the Marcy
vein, mentioned inlnst year"s report, was completed.

Outside: About:1O test holes were put down to prove the Checker
vein rock cover in the northwest and southeast. sections. Holes are
now being drilled in the northeast section along the Stevens Colliery
line. 'York was commenced on the installation of a new 463 H. P.
Stirling boiler and the same is nearly completed. A 'Velch overwind
ing devke was installed in Ute Red Ash engine honse. New drums
for the first motion engines at the Pittston Shaft are on the ground,
f.md \yill be installed shortl;y. I~xtensive repairs were made to the
breaker; breaker pockets were renewed and the old circular screens
are being replaced with shakers; moving tnhles are now being in
stalled and other improvements are heing made to handle the prepara
tion of coal. Terra cotta pipe was laid from the Red Af':h shaft to the
main ditch to convey the Red Ash water. A new flume was con
structed along the Lehigh Valley n~lilroad to carry this water.

Seneca Collier;y.-Inside: In the Pittston vein, No. 13 rock tunnel
300 feet long was driven tllrough fault for development, and No. 10
slope was extended through coal to the entrance of thiR tunnel.

In the Marcy vein a ditch 400 feet long was started from the Basin
in Scovill's Island, which will drain the water and supplant :3 electric
pumps. 'j'his wat·~r will pass through a new tunnel 400 fept long
through an anticlinal and run by gravity to the SUIllP of No.5 pump
ing station. A concrete steel pump house "\Vas built, with a 2-ton
traveling crane. Hwl a 13 by 21 hy 84 by 1G by aG-inch pump was
installed, completing Marcy pumping station. New head wa~ driven
for No.5 slope facilitating the handling of coal from this slope. Tele
phones were installed at various points inside and outside the mines.

Outside: Conuneneed work on the erection of a a,ooo II. P. boiler
plant. A new carpenter and blacksmith shop built and equipped with
the latest machinery. Fireproof light and loaded scale office erected
~md put in use. A branch of the company's Illine rescue station was
€Rtablished here and a brick building erected for it. Oomplete rescue
tlpparatus has been purchased and is in working order, subject to can
fl'om anv collierv in the Division. Convevor line built to _handle fuel
from ra11road t~acks to old boiler plant: A I7-inch bore hole was
started from snrfaee to ~farcy vein~ through whieh the new pump in
No.5 slope will deliver water to the surface.
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~ CONDITION OF OOLI~IERIES

Off. Doc.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter, Seneca, Maltby, Westmoreland and Stevens Collieries.
Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safety, good.

William A. Oolliery.-Ventilation and drainage good. Condition
as to safety, fair. The principal work at this colliery is the removal
of pillars.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and general con
dition as to safety, good.

. FORTY FORT COAL COMPANY

Harry E. and Forty Fort Oollieries.-"V"entilation, drainage and
general condition as to safety, ·good.

MT. LOOKOUT COAL COMPANY

Mt. I.Jookout Oolliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good..

PLYMOUTH COAT; COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and general con
dition as to safety, good.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

. Louise Oolliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
fair.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

EAST BOSTON COAT; COMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

RISSINGER BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Troy Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH VALT.JEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter Oolliery.-Inside: An is-degree rock plane 360 feet long
was driven from Marcy vein to Pittston vein, for the purpose of re
moving the pillars in Pittston vein. A 15-degree rock plane 150 feet
long was driven from Top Red Ash vein to Clarke vein, for a balance
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No. 23. EIGH'l'H ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

plane. An additional 10-ton compressed air motor was installed in
Checker vein. Ten additional concrete stalls were added to the
mule barn in Checker' vein.

Outside: The erection of the 463 horse power Sterling boiler men
tioned in last year's report was completed and work commenced on
an additional 463 horse power Sterling boiler. An 8-inch bore hole
was drilled from surface to Red Ash vein to be used for slushing
ashes from the boiler house. A 10-inch bore hole was drilled from
surface to the Red Ash vein for silting purposes. New drums were
put OIl the Pittston Shaft hoisting engines, and Welch overwinding
devices were installed on both the Pittston and Marcy shaft hoisting
engines.

Maltby Colliery.-Inside: No.8 rock plane, 230 feet long, was
driven on a 30-degree pitch from Ross vein to Nine Foot vein, No.
6 slope, to be used for a second opening. Completed Marcy vein
mule barn, which is built of concrete and is fireproof throughout.

Outside: The wooden cribbing in the intake and return air shafts
was removed and replaced with concrete. Extensive repairs were
made to the main timbers in the breaker and 3 additional Lehigh
Valley jigs installed.

William A. Colliery.-Inside: No. 24 slope was driven a distance
of 1,000 feet and connection made to the Phoenix old workings north
of the fault in the li'ifth vein. Electric haulage in ~fiddle Red Ash
vein was extended about 3,200 feet. An air shaft was put down to
Clarke vein at No. 10 tunnel, to be used as a second opening for this
vein. .

Outside: On August 25, the engine house at No. 10 tunnel was
destroyed by fire. It has been replaced with a fireproof building of
tile. The 6-foot diameter fan at No. 10 tunnel has been replaced by
an 8·foot fan. A Welch overwinding device was installed on the
shaft hoisting engines at '\Villiam A. shaft.

Seneca Colliery.-Inside: No. 15 rock tunnel was driven through
the anticlinal 280 feet long for a second opening. No.8 rock plane,
68 feet long, was driven from Clarke vein to Marcy vein for a second
opening. No. 15 slope, Marcy vein, was graded through the anti
clinal a distance of 52 feet and steel timber put in for roof support.

Outside: On June 28, the two 20-foot ventilating fans at the 'I'win
shaft were destroyed by fire. These fans have been replaced with
a 24-foot steel fan of the Guibal type, propelled by an 18 by 30inch 4
valve rotary Vulcan engine, in a fireproof building of concrete and
steel. The 3,000 horse power boiler plant mentioned in last year's
report was completed. It contains 6 batteries of 2 drum Sterling
boilers, each battery having a capacity of 501 horse power. The
engine room contains one 4,000 horse power Cochran heater, two 7
by 12 inch Goyne feed water pumps, and a 12·foot Sturtevant blast
fan, propelled by a 16 by 18 inch Vulcan engine; the building, 28
feet by 183 feet 6 inches, is constructed of brick with a steel roof.

.An electric driven conveyor line of steel construction was built from
the breaker to the new boiler house to supply boiler fuel. A con
crete subway was constructed under the main line of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad at Coxey shaft to provide a safe traveling way for
men who are employed in and about the breaker. The old power
house at Coxey sh~ft was. torn down and replaced with a btdlding
of tile construction. An additional equipment was als() installed
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CONDITION OF COLLIE]~lES

~.,.

':~

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY ~

Exeter, Maltby, Seneca, vVestmol'eland and Stevens Collieries.- ~

Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good. William A.
Ventilation and drainage good. Condition as to safety fair.

KINGSTON COAlJ COMPANY

Kingston No. -4 Oolliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
as to safetY good.

FORTY FORT COAL COMPANY

Harry E. and Forty ]'ort Collieries.--Ventilation, drainage and
condition as to safety good.

MT. LOOKOUT COAL COMPANY

as to

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston Oolliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
safety good.

Mt. I ..ookout Colliery.-Yentila:tion, drainage and condition as to
safety good.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as
to safety good.

RAUB COAT" COMPANY

Louise Colliery.--Yentilation, drainage and condition as to safety
fair.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettehone Collier;y.-Ventilatioll, drainage and condition as to
safety good.

RISSINGElR BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Troy Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety
good.

IMPHOVEMENTS
LEHIGH VALLEY COA.L COMPANY

Exeter Colliery.-Inside: A Flory engine was installed in a con
crete and steel engine room on the North road in Red Ash vein.
Silting was begun in the Hed Ash and the firepr-oof mule barn was
completed. Ten additional stalls were placed in the fireproof barn
in the Checker vein.

Outside: Knight Shaft.-Built a concrete fan house and fan en·
gine house and inl'1talled a 20-foot fan t-o replace the old one. Pitts
ton Shaft.-Constructed a concrete floor and a corrugated iron roof
to replaee the old wooden ones. Added one 463 H. P. Sterling boiler
to boiler plant.

PA Mine Inspection 1913
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CONDI'l'ION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAt, COMPANY

Exeter, Maltby, Seneca, Westmoreland and Stevens Collieries.
Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
, William A Colliery.-·Ventilation and drainage, good. Condition
as to safety, fair.

FORTY FORT COAL ,COMPANY

Forty Fort and Harry E. Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and
condition- as to safety, good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as
to safety, good.

MT. LOOKOUT COAI,COMPANY

Mt. Lookout Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as 'to
safety, good.

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

, East Boston Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety,good.

HADDOCK MINING COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as
to safety, faIr.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
fair.

DEIJAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COM'PANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

CAMPBELL, JOHNS AND COMPANY

Troy Colliery.-·Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

I~{PROVEMBNTS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Bxeter Colliery.-Tunnel was driven through the anticlinal in the
Marcy vein. :Rock plane was driven from ned Ash to Fifth vein.
Four 4-inch drainage holes were drilled from Marcy vein to Red
Ash vein, to be used for drainage purposes. A spray system for
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fire protection was installed in the breaker and washery. Repairs
to boiler plant were completed. Red Ash shaft engine house was re
built with brick and made fireproof. Tile hose house and scale of
fice were erected. Colliery yard was regraded.

Maltby Colliery.-The pumping plant at this colliery has been
abandoned. The water in the Marcy vein is carried in pipes to the
lower elevation and forced up through an 8-inch bore hole to the
Six Foot vein. It then flows to bore holes which were put through
the barier pillar to the workings of the Henry colliery, where it is
pumped to the surface. A slope is being sunk in the abandoned Six
Ji"oot workings, Fuller shaft. Until' recently these workings were
under water. A Morgan-Gardner undercutting machine was installed
in the Top Hed Ash split. A spray system was installed in the
breaker for fire protection. A concrete reservoir' having a capacity
of 50,000 gallons, together with a pumping plant, was installed near
the breaker, to furnish water for the fire system. A steam shovel is
at work picking up the culm bank at the :li'uller colliery. A plane
was constructed at the breaker and a locomotive track constructed
for the purpose of transporting the culm to the breaker.

Seneca OoUiery.-Two tunnels were driven from the bottom split
of the Marcy vein to the top split. Two T!-ton tTeliery electric motors
were installed in the Clarke vein. One 6-inch bore hole was drilled
through the barrier pillar to the workings of the Stevens Colliery in
the Marcy vein. A Jeanesville pump was installed and a' fireproof
pumphouse erected at the Twin shaft to supply the In'eaker with
water. A Pennsylvania crusher was installed at the breaker to crush
the 'refuse for silting in the Marcy vein. Safety automatic gates were
installed at Twin shaft. Colliery yard was regraded.

William A. Colliery.-Electric haulage was installed from No. 10
tunnel to Evan's Farm section and the system was rebuilt to William
A. shaft. This will allow aU coal to be transported underground in
stead of dumping part of the output into railroad cars for shipment
to the breaker for preparation. A new concrete engine house was
constructed inside and a bore hole put down for exhaust steam to
handle the coal on the Lawrence plane. A tile washhou8e and,' fore
man's office was built at No. 1.0 tunnel. Steel lockers for 32 men
have been provided. A substation for electric power has been es
tablished at Babylon shaft. A spray system for fire protection has
been installed at the breaker. Automatic safety gates were installed
at William A. shaft.

Westmoreland Oolliery.-A new second opening was driven from
the Pittston vein to the surface. The plant for generating electricity
and a new substation built. Power is now purchased from Luzerne
County Gas and J~lectric Company. The feed wire system was also
rebuilt. A new tile shop building is under construction. A spray sys-
tem for fire protection was also installed. ,

Stevens Colliery.-Two 6-ill(~h bore holes were drilled through the
barrier pillar in the Pittston vein and two in the Red Ash vein. These
bore holes were 250 feet long, and will be used for the purpose of
draining Stevens colliery and abandoning the pumping plant. Steam
blowers were dispensed with at the boilers and a blast fan installed.
Old boiler plant was dismantled. Work was commenced to reopen
the Pittston and Checker. veins for pillars. Hefuse banks are being
silted into the mines through a new 10-inch bore hole. A rock crusher
is used to crush the material.
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No.1. NINTH ANTHRACITE IHSTRICT 293

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Stevens Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. .Condition as
to safety, good.

Exeter, 'Vestmoreland and Maltby Collieries.-Ventilation, drain
age and condition as to safety, good.

Broadwell Colliery.-Ventilatioll, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

Heidelberg Colliery.--Velltilation and drainage, fair. Condition
as to safety, good.

Seneca Colliery.-Velltilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

William A. Colliery.-Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition
as to safety, fair. The breaker burned January 2.

TEMPLE COAL COMPANY

Forty Fort and Harry E. Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and
condition as to safety, good.

KINGS1-'ON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 CoIlieI'y.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as
to safety, good.

COMPANY

drainage and condition as

•

Condition as to

WHITE COAL COMPANY

'Yhite Colliery.-Ahandoned April 30.

MOUNT LOOKOUT COAL

Mount I ...oQkout Colliery.-Ventilation,
to safety, good.

HEALEY COA.L COMPANY

Troy Colliery.--Ventilation and drainage, fair.
safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

Ll<JHIGH VALL'EY COA.L COMPANY

Stevens Colliery.-Rellloved the 20-foot ventilating fan from the
hoisting shaft to mouth of rock slope. Installed one 10 by 12-inch
Finch engine on the :No. 11 slope in E'ifth vein.

Exeter Colliery.-Installed four 5!-ton electrie battery locomotives
in Red Ash vein; also an additional 300-hp. boiler, and Edison port
able eledric lamps for use in br-eaker. I~xtensive repairs were made
to the breaker, and 6 new jigs were installed therein.

Westmoreland Golliery.-IDrected a new fuel conveyor from the
hreak-er to the boiler house, and installed an Edison portable electric
lamp for use in breaker.
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